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JIMMY BUFFETT’S FAVORITE THINGS

THINGS TO DO THIS

 SUMMER!
MUST-READ BOOKS, STYLE ESSENTIALS, 

COCKTAIL RECIPES & MORE

275

ISLAND  
ESCAPES

A LONG  
WEEKEND IN 

NEWPORT

OUTDOOR  
ENTERTAINING
TIPS FROM  
THE HAMPTONS’
HOLLY PETERSON
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THE SCOOP
WHAT’S NEW, WHAT TO DO AND WHAT’S GOING ON IN  

WESTCHESTER AND FAIRFIELD COUNTIES, NEW YORK CITY AND BEYOND.

Kiteboarding with  
Next Level Watersports  

in Nantucket



THE SCOOP

POUR YOUR OWN
If you prefer making your own cocktail to ordering one in a restaurant, try the new DIY Prosecco Bar that’s part of the 
revised brunch menu at Frankie & Fanucci’s Wood Oven Pizza in Mamaroneck, NY. The bar includes three fruit purées and 
juices (like spiced pear nectar and cranberry-pomegranate juice), two liquers and various garnishes. “Brunch is all about 
having fun with friends on a casual weekend afternoon,” said Brad Nagy, co-owner of Frankie & Fanucci’s. “This social 
brunch creates a festive setting that revolves around sharing food experiences at the table.” Pair your prosecco with the 
specialty breakfast pizzas like the shroom and egg pizza, which comes finished with a dash of truffle oil. Available 
Saturdays and Sundays. fandfpizza.com
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AERIAL 
CLASSES
Vertical Addiction’s 

Stamford, CT, location has 
become so popular that 

they’re opening in 
Fairfield. Says Founder 

Ashley Popoli: “We 
inspire women to step 

outside of their comfort 
zone to try new things. It 

can be powerful and 
life-changing.” To entice 
those new to pole fitness 

and aerial hoop, hammock 
and silk exercises, they’re 

running a special: $100 
for 10 classes in Fairfield, 
and $120 for eight classes 

in Stamford. 
verticaladdiction.com

Get to the 
Next Level
Headed to Nantucket? Take a 
lesson with Next Level Waters 
ports, located at the Harbor-
view Nantucket Hotel. Choose 
from wakeboarding, kite- 
boarding and paddleboarding. 
Not quite ready for something 
so strenuous? Start out with 
tubing to get your sea legs. 
nlwatersports.com
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City House 
New York designers Robert Passell and Kim Alessi 
opened their new design atelier Putnam & Mason, 
offering a carefully selected collection of artwork, 
furniture, antiques and more. Although new to the area, 
the duo have already forged partnerships with area 
institutions like Old Greenwich-based Wheelock Design 
(which built the kitchen island in the store) and Fair-
field-based Phoenix Audio and Video (who created a 
mirror with a TV hidden in the glass, all wrapped in an 
Alessi-designed leather frame). putnamandmason.com
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TAKE A MOMENT  
FOR TEA

If you find yourself thirsty after doing some 
shopping in Soho, pop into Harney & Sons on 

Broome Street for their fruity, refreshing iced tea 
blends. For those who aren’t in the city but want to 

take their iced tea game to the next level this 
summer, their fresh brew blends are now available 

online. Try the passion fruit variety for a classic, 
slightly sweet flavor or the organic green tea with 

coconut for a more exotic glass. harney.com

Watch It 
Learn about the storied history of Patek Phillipe, the Geneva-based watchmaker 
through The Art of Watches exhibit, held July 13 to 23 at Cipriani 42nd Street, 
near Grand Central Terminal. Visitors will find fine pocket and wrist watches 
made as long ago as 1530, as well as information about the manufacturer’s high 
precision techniques. patek.com

UPGRADE 
YOUR 
THANK 
YOU 
NOTES
Charles Dickens once 
said “There was 
something very 
comfortable in having 
plenty of stationery.” If 
you agree, restock your 
stash at Bespoke 
Designs, a new 
stationery destination  
in Westport, CT.  
The beautiful light-filled 
boutique is owned by 
recent Manhattan 
transplant Shari 
Lebowitz, who will work 
with customers  
on anything from an 
entire wedding 
invitation suite  
to a single set of 
monogrammed  
table linens.  
bespokedesigns.com
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Pink  
Flamingos  
in Norwalk
You’ll find plenty of these flamboy-
ant birds at The Maritime Museum 
between now and Labor Day at the 
Flamingo Exhibit. They’ll be taking 
in the fresh air and water views in 
the aquarium’s aviary. The exhibit 
will reveal what we all want to 
know—why they don’t just make it 
easy on themselves and stand on 
two legs. maritimeaquarium.com

Sweet Honey  
Hostess Gifts
Consider bringing the elegant Money on Honey 
wildflower honey-infused, French fleur de sel sea 
salt-sprinkled caramel chocolates (shown) from 
Droga Chocolates (drogachocolates.com) to your 
next dinner party. For every box sold, a donation 
is made to support the honey bee popluation. We 
also love the artisanal honeys from Savannah Bee 
Company, which just opened in Westport, CT. 
Their Southern Selections Honey Gift Set comes 
with Orange Blossom, Wildflower and Tupelo 
varieties (savannahbee.com).
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FOUND IT
Rowayton, CT-native Jenny Friedman and her friend 
Jessica Friedman (no relation) recently launched the J. 
Friedman resort wear line, available at The Shop in 
Rowayton. Their new Lost & Found collection, designed to 
flatter every shape, is inspired by travel. “My adventures 
have taken me to far reaching destinations and I always 
return home with a treasured piece or two,” says Jenny, 
adding that this season, she sees a more refined color 
palette as a key trend. “While summer tends to bring out 
bright colors and flirty silhouettes, I think this season we’ll 
see an array of more understated styles in subdued earth 
tones creating a bohemian sensibility, encouraging 
serenity, relaxation and comfort, all while looking beautiful 
and summer chic.” lostandfoundbyjfriedman.com

Hamptons Eats
Experience Greece in the Hamptons by 
making a reservation at the new restaurant 
Calissa, from the team behind Amali and Il 
Cantinori in NYC. Expect shareable plates 
from Executive Chef Dominic Rice (whose 
résumé includes Jean Georges). Fast 
favorites include savory louza (cured pork) 
and the fantastic cheese and charcuterie 
selection. The eatery also offers a wine list 
highlighting selections from the 
Mediterranean. calissahamptons.com
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